A fuzzy time series forecasting model-DRDDR was proposed based on difference and deifference in difference in paper. Prportion of tourism revenue in tertiary industry during 2015-2018 in Hainan province. Results of DRDDR would provide useful help for the development and planning of tourism in some departments in Hainan province. In addition, a new model proposed was a beneficial supplement for the solving of time series forecasting.
Introduction
The problem of time series forecasting was a ancient topic and new ideals about it emerge in endlessly. Dates of time series was a prediction problem represented by fuzzy sets. Song, etc. proposed firstly fuzzy time series forecasting model in 1993 and analyzed the prediction problem of enrollment in University of Alabama during the 1971-1992 period [1] [2] . Saxena, etc. developed a improved fuzzy time series forecasting model, and analyzed same problem as Song, and obtained the best accuracy since 2012 year [3] . Wang and Guo simplified prediction model and proposed some new fuzzy time series forecasting models which improved prediction accuracy in some classic cased [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The fuzzy time series prediction methods based on difference rate and difference of difference rate (DRDDR) was proposed in this paper, which would further simplify prediction models proposed in references 3-8. The percentage of tourism income divided by GDP was defined as proportion of possession of tourism income in GDP. Higher proportion of possession represents higher status of tourism income in national economy. Proportion of possession was important parameter for the status of tourism income in GDP. Proportion of possession can provide some important information, such as status of tourism in national economy, improvement of living standards, expansion of domestic demand, rapid transformation of national economy, for development and planning of tourism in some departments in China. In this paper, we analyzed the proportion of possession of tourism income in GDP in Hainan province using DRDDR and found that DRDDR is indeed a new method for time series forecasting analysis.
Predicting models of DRDDR
Predicting formulas of DRDDR.
P k reprsents forecasting value of proportion of possession in k year, Z k-1 represents the proportion of possession in k-1 year, I k-1 represents difference rate in k-1 year, J k represents 2nd International Conference on Electronics, Network and Computer Engineering (ICENCE 2016) difference of difference rate in k year, 0.003 represents membership degree of I k-1 .
Application steps of DRDDR. First step: inputting of historical datas; second step: establishing universe of discourse of propprtion; third step: establishing predictiong formulas-(1) of DRDDR; forth step: prediting the proportion of possession of historical datas using DRDDR; fifth step: prediting the proportion of possession of unknown datas using DRDDR. Table- Establishing universe of discoursed of historical datas. Universe of discoursed of tourism income and GDP of Hianan province were established respectively based on the datas of Table- Table-1 and Table-2 
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Forecasting formula for estalishing DRDDR was same as formula-(1). Forecasting of historica proportion of possession in Hainan province during the 2005-2015 perion.
Proportion of possession of 2005-2015periond in Hainan province was predicted using formula-(1) and results were shown in Table-2. We found that average forecasting error rate (AFER) and mean square error (MSE) was 0.2114% and 0.004374 respectively. These results suggested that prediction accuracy was very high. when we analyse the unknown proportion of possession of tourism income in GDP in 2016, we found that difference (J 2016 ) of difference rate was unknown in 2016 and can not get directly forecasting value of number of tourist in 2016 using the formula-(1). It is necessary to set up the forecasting rules of unknown proportion of possession based on DRDDR.
Employment of forecasting rule-(5-3-5-1) about unknown proportion of prossession based on DRDDR.
We took several measures for the forecasting objective is the accurate number of tourists in 2016. we aassumed that proportion of possession of tourism income in GDP was unknown. We also calculated the value of Z 2014 with formula-(1) of DRDDR and the data results(predicted value) in the order of smallest to largest in size was smaller, small moderate, large, larger of unknown proportion of possession respectively in 2015. These predicted values -forecasting error rate between actual data-were arranged in the order from small to large, namely, the smallest predicted value was in the first place. We assumed the smaller as the predicted vale of proportion of possession in 2015, therefore, the corresponding parameter of the smaller predicted value' parameter was used as the parameter of each year after that and was shown in Table- Note: 1 represents the order between prediction value and prediction error rate of actual data.
Moderate prediction value was 15.4732, in the first, and the forecasting error rate between it and actual data was 0.0789%.
Small prediction value was 15.2889, in the second, and the forecasting error rate between it and actual date was 1.1131%.
Large prediction value was 15.6561, in the third, and the forecasting error rate between it and actual date was 1.2619%.
We took moderate prediction value as prediction value of proportion of possession in 2015.
Prediction value of proportion of possession in 2016: When we chanaged Z 2014 to Z 2015 using the parameter which made prediction value of proporion of possession in 2015 in the first, we calulated the prediction values of 2016 based on formula-(1) of DRDDR, which were shown in Table- We called the prediction rules of unknown proportion of possession as the (5-3-5-1)-prediction rules of DRDDR.
Conclusion
Proportion of possession was important parameter which can predict the status of tourism income in GDP. Tourism industry of Hainan Province has been growing rapidly since 2013 and would be growing rapidly in future years, which would provide relentless power for the economic transformation and sustainable development of Haiman province. DRDDR has several advantages, such as simple step, easy learning, hige prediction accuracy. DRDDR can also predict the proportion of possession of toruism income in GDP and the unknown proportion of possession, which offers a new prediction tool for the forecasting of tourism economy.
